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a b s t r a c t

Phillips catalyst (CrOx/SiO2) is an important industrial catalyst for ethylene polymerization, but the highly
toxic chromium may contaminate the environment and do harm to human’s health. Supported-MoOx

catalyst with low toxicity has potential to replace Phillips catalyst if its catalytic performance could be
improved. In this work, models of molybdenum active sites with different valence states (5+, 4+, 3+,
2+) supported on Al2O3 and SiO2, respectively, were established to investigate the effects of the valence
states and surface hydroxyl on the catalyst activity using the combination of density functional theory
(DFT) and paired interacting orbitals (PIO) methods. DFT results showed that supported Mo2+ center
had the lowest energy barrier of ethylene insertion and thus possessed the highest activity for ethylene
polymerization. PIO method additionally elucidated the orbital interaction and electron transformation
olecular modeling

alence state
urface hydroxyl

between Mo2+ center and ethylene monomer. Hydroxyl on the support surface could poison the active
center by coordination with Mo center. It had been demonstrated that pre-reduction of hexa-valent
molybdenum into lower valence state +2 and elimination of surface hydroxyl groups of support were the
key factors to obtain highly efficient ethylene polymerization catalyst. The molecular modeling results of
this work provided theoretical basis for further experimental developments of green and highly efficient

ethy
supported Mo-based poly

. Introduction

Phillips catalyst (CrOx/SiO2), which was discovered by Hogan
nd Banks in Phillips Petroleum Company in the early 1950s, is
nique among industrial polyethylene catalysts due to its unique
icrostructures of polymer products with ultra-broad molecu-

ar weight distribution and long chain branches [1,2]. Nowadays,
hillips catalyst is still used in many industrial ethylene poly-
erization processes and is producing about 40–50% world’s high

ensity polyethylene (HDPE) which played very important role in
uman’s daily life and various industrial applications. However, the
igh toxicity of Phillips catalyst is still remained as a great challenge

n this field.
Phillips catalyst was originally prepared with highly toxic CrO3.

ater on, a lot of efforts had been devoted in substituting CrO3
ith much less poisonous chromate (III) acetate [3–5] to meet
he increasing demands from environmental and health consider-
tions. But the obtained catalyst from chromate (III) acetate after
alcination was still in the form of highly toxic hexa-valent chro-
ate species. Moreover, Cr-containing waste water and solid dust
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lene catalysts.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

produced during catalyst preparation, and Cr residues in polyethy-
lene products could still possibly contaminate environment and
threaten human’s health as well. Increasing concern and strict envi-
ronmental regulations required us to further seek a greener catalyst
as a complete substitution of Cr-based Phillips catalyst in the
future.

As an environmentally friendly catalyst, supported molybde-
num oxide catalyst had been reported to be active for olefin
polymerization long time before. As early as in 1950s, Indiana Stan-
dard Oil Company [6] had discovered the ethylene polymerization
catalyst based on molybdenum oxides. The effects of preparation
conditions, solvent and ratio of molybdenum to metal hydride on
the performance of MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst for ethylene polymeriza-
tion were further reported in the 1954s patent [7]. This Mo-based
catalyst technology was first adopted by a Japanese company
for commercial polyethylene production in 1961. Consequently,
this process was dumped out because of its poor catalytic per-
formance. Our preliminary experimental result with MoOx/SiO2
catalyst was also found to be active for ethylene polymerization,
but the activity was low. If the catalytic performance of supported

molybdenum oxide catalyst could be improved to the level of
Phillips catalyst, a complete substitution of Cr-based Phillips cata-
lyst with Mo-based catalyst could be plausible in the near future.
Chromium and molybdenum both belong to group 6 B in the
Periodic Table, and the precursors of supported MoOx and CrOx

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
mailto:rhcheng@ecust.edu.cn
mailto:boping@ecust.edu.cn
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atalysts were also with similar surface structure (shown in Fig. 1).
hus supported molybdenum oxide catalyst as well as Phillips cat-
lyst could all catalyze ethylene polymerization possibly following
similar mechanism. This inspired us to further study the sup-

orted molybdenum oxides catalyst for ethylene polymerization
n detail.

In order to develop newly green and highly efficient Mo-based
atalyst for ethylene polymerization, it is very important to clarify
he mechanism first, which may provide some theoretical guidance
or further practical experimental exploration. For heterogeneous
upported-MoOx catalyst, the valence state of molybdenum active
ite was still ambiguous and hydroxyl on the support surface may
lso be involved in the reaction. Thus this work will focus on the
ffects of Mo valence state and surface hydroxyl on the ethylene
olymerization activity of supported-MoOx catalysts.

MoO3/Al2O3 catalyst was also found to be active for olefin
etathesis in 1956s [8]. The performance of MoO3/Al2O3 catalyst

or olefin metathesis had been well studied both experimen-
ally [9–12] and theoretically [13,14]. Except a few experimental
eports, no theoretical investigation on olefin polymerization over
upported-MoOx catalyst could be found in the literature. In recent
ecades, quantum chemical methods like DFT and PIO are becom-

ng more and more important for molecular level investigation of
arious supported catalytic systems.

Bao and co-workers [13] established two different molybde-
um active sites of MoVIO2 and MoVO(OH) over the Mo/HBeta
atalytic systems applying DFT method, and reported that the
oVI active site was more efficient in catalyzing the formation

f Mo-methylidene species than MoV active site. Handzlik and
gonowski [14] used DFT method to study ethylene metathesis
ver the MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst and showed that the active centers
or ethylene metathesis may contain MoVI rather than MoIV. PIO

ethod, which was developed by Fujimoto et al. [15] based on
he frontier orbital theory of Fukui et al. [16], was very powerful
o analysis of the orbitals interaction and electronic transforma-
ion in catalytic reactions. Handzlik et al. [17] found that the
otal overlap population was a useful reactivity index for the Mo-
ased olefin metathesis catalysts. On other systems, Shiga et al.
18] studied the effect of ligands in the methyltitanium complexes
n ethylene insertion into the Ti–C bond using PIO method, and
ound electron delocalization was from the methyltitanium com-
ound to ethylene firstly, and then ethylene to methyltitanium
ompound. Liu et al. [19] applied PIO method combined with
FT calculation to investigate the intermolecular orbital inter-
ctions between ethylene monomer and a molecular model of
urface mono-chromate species for Phillips catalyst. Thus, com-
uter modeling simulation was an efficient way to study the
alence state of active site, the molecular interaction and elec-
ronic transformation over supported Mo-based catalyst. In the
resent work, modeling simulation based on DFT method was used
o investigate the influences of active oxidation state of molyb-
enum and surface hydroxyl on the polymerization activity of

upported Mo-based catalysts. PIO method was used additionally
o investigate the orbitals interaction and electron transformation
etween Mo active center and coordinating ethylene monomer.

t was expected that the study could provide some theoreti-
al guidance for further exploitation of environmentally friendly

Fig. 1. Precursors of supported CrO3 and MoO3 catalysts.
sis A: Chemical 321 (2010) 50–60 51

supported-MoOx catalyst with high performance for ethylene poly-
merization.

2. Experimental and computational methods

2.1. Experimental method

2.1.1. Preparation of catalyst
SiO2-supported-MoOx catalyst was prepared by impregnat-

ing water solution of (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O (AR, purchased from
Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.) on SiO2 (Grace Davison 955
with BET surface area ca. 270.4 m2/g, donated by Qilu Branch Co.,
SINOPEC) for 4 h at room temperature, and then dried at 110 ◦C
for 6 h, followed by a calcination process. The calcination was per-
formed in a quartz fluidized bed at high purity air atmosphere with
a flow rate of 600 mL/min at 600 ◦C for 5 h. In this way, a MoOx/SiO2
catalyst with 8 wt.% of Mo loading was obtained and stored in the
glove box before using.

2.1.2. Ethylene polymerization over MoOx/SiO2 catalyst
Before polymerization, ethylene (polymerization grade, pur-

chased from Chunyu Special Gas Co.) was purified by passing
through a 4A molecular sieve column, a Copper oxide catalyst col-
umn and a 13X molecular sieve column to further remove moisture
and oxygen impurities. The polymerization conditions were shown
as follows: ethylene pressure 0.15 MPa, polymerization tempera-
ture: 90 ◦C, solvent: 70 mL n-heptane purified by distillation after
drying over sodium metal (AR, purchased from Shanghai Experi-
ment Reagent Co.). Co-catalyst: aluminum triisobutyl (TIBA, 25%
w/w in hexane, 95%, purchased from Alfa Aesar). The polymeriza-
tion was terminated by adding 50 mL ethanol/HCl solution after 1 h.
The polymer was washed and dried in vacuum at 60 ◦C for 4 h.

2.1.3. Polymer characterization
The obtained polymer was characterized using differential scan-

ning calorimetry (DSC, Pyris Diamond) under nitrogen atmosphere.
The sample was scanned according to the following four steps: (i)
heated from room temperature to 150 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min; (ii)
held at 150 ◦C for 5 min; (iii) cooled to the room temperature at a
rate of 10 ◦C/min; (iv) repeated the first step again. Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, NICOLET 5700) method was used
to confirm the polyethylene obtained.

2.2. Computational method

In this work, ethylene polymerization over supported molybde-
num oxide catalyst was studied through a theoretical approach in
combination of DFT and PIO methods.

Calculations were carried out with the Gaussian 03 program
[20]. DFT method and B3LYP functional, which contained 20% of
Hartree–Fock exchange and combined Becke’s exchange [21,22]
and Lee, Yang and Parr’s correlation functional [23], were applied
to optimize the neutral geometric structures of reactants and prod-
ucts without symmetry constraints. The Gibbs free energy of each
equilibrium geometry was obtained at gas phase, 298.15 K and 1
atmospheric pressure. Each reactant and product pair with min-
imum Gibbs free energy was used to search for the transition
state, which was verified by IRC calculations [24,25]. Frequency
calculations were all carried out to ensure that all the stationary
points (reactant and product) possessed no imaginary vibrations
and each transition state possessed only one imaginary vibration.

Mo centers with low valence states possessed several possible spin
multiplicities, for instance, Mo4+: singlet and triplet, Mo3+: doublet
and quartet, Mo2+: singlet, triplet and quintet. Confirmation of the
ground spin state for each Mo center in different oxidation state is
the most important thing and had been done first. It was confirmed
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hat the ground spin state of Mo5+, Mo4+, Mo3+ and Mo2+ centers
ere doublet, triplet, quartet and quintet, respectively. (These cal-

ulation results could be found in the supporting information.) The
ANL2DZ basis set with relativistic effective core potential (RECP)
f Hay and Wadt [26] was used to describe the Mo element, and the
-31G (d, p) basis set was applied for C, H, O, Al, Si atoms. The Mul-

iken charge of molybdenum atom was also calculated by Gaussian
3 program for analysis of the charge distribution on each center.

PIO method, which was proposed by Fujimoto et al. [15] based
n the frontier orbital theory of Fukui et al. [16], was very powerful
o analyze the orbitals interaction and electronic transformation in
atalytic reactions. It has been proven to be mostly useful for stud-
es on transition metal-contained complex system. In this work,
UMMOX software developed by Sumitomo Chem. Corp based
n the PIO theory was used to analyze the orbitals interaction
nd electronic transformation between Mo center and ethylene
onomer. The molecular orbital calculations by PIO were based

n the extended Hückel methodology. The Cartesian coordinates
f molecular models for PIO calculations were obtained from DFT
esults.

. Results and discussion

.1. Experimental results

In this work, Al/Mo molar ratio was changed from 2.5 to
0 to explore the optimum condition for the highest activity
f MoOx/SiO2 catalyst for ethylene polymerization. The results
howed that the highest catalyst activity of 2.4 gpolymer/gcat/h was
btained at Al/Mo = 5. Fig. 2 shows the DSC and FTIR profiles of
he polymer produced over the MoOx/SiO2 catalyst. DSC profile
howed the melting point of the polymer was 134.8 ◦C, which sug-
ested the polymer might be polyethylene. FTIR measurement of
he obtained polymer was carried out for further confirmation.
he typical FTIR symmetry and anti-symmetry vibration frequency
f CH2 group at 2848 cm−1 and 2920 cm−1, respectively, further
roved the polymer was polyethylene. Thus, MoOx/SiO2 catalyst
as confirmed to be active for ethylene polymerization although

he activity was relatively low. As for MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst, it
as also reported to be active for ethylene polymerization [7].

he activity of MoOx/Al2O3 catalysts for ethylene polymerization
as 179 gpolymer/gcat/h, which was much higher than that of the
oOx/SiO2 catalyst prepared in this work. According to our DFT

alculation results which will be shown in the following sections,
oOx/SiO2 model catalysts even showed a bit higher polymer-

zation activity (a bit lower energy barrier of ethylene insertion)
ompared with that of MoOx/Al2O3 model catalysts. This discrep-
ncy mainly derived from the difference of catalyst preparation
rocess and polymerization reaction conditions applied for the
wo catalyst systems. As for MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst, pre-reduction
as carried out with dry H2 at 480 ◦C for 16 h. Ethylene poly-
erization was carried out under 256 ◦C and 6.0 MPa. Xylene

nd CaH2 were also added to the reactor as the solvent and co-
atalyst, respectively. As for MoOx/SiO2 catalyst, it was used for
thylene polymerization at 90 ◦C and 0.15 MPa without catalyst
re-reduction, n-heptene and TIBA were used as the solvent and
o-catalyst, respectively. It was concluded that MoOx/Al2O3 and
oOx/SiO2 catalyst were all active for ethylene polymerization, but
direct comparison of these two catalyst systems was quiet diffi-
ult up to now, which need further experimental confirmation. In
rder to develop green and highly efficient Mo-based polyethylene
atalysts, the corresponding models of MoOx/Al2O3 and MoOx/SiO2
atalysts were established in the following computational model-
ng work to investigate the effects of Mo valence state and surface
ydroxyl on the polymerization activity.
Fig. 2. DSC and FTIR profiles of the polymer produced by MoO3/SiO2 catalyst (the
catalyst residue was not removed from the polymer).

3.2. Computational modeling of supported Mo-based catalysts

As the literature reported [27], when molybdenum content was
very low, Mo species mainly existed in an isolated form on the cata-
lyst surface. In the present work, four kinds of isolated molybdenum
site models with different valence states were established. Accord-
ing to Cossee mechanism [28], the metal-C center was proposed
as the active site for olefin polymerization. The growing polymer
chain was simplified as a methyl group. So here, except for Mo–C
bond, the number of oxygen linked with molybdenum in the form of
Mo O or Mo–O was adjusted to obtain a set of neutral mononuclear
Mo active centers with the oxidation states of +5, +4, +3, +2, respec-
tively. For instance, Mo5+ model contained one Mo–C single bond,
one Mo O double bond and two Mo–O single bonds bridging to the
support model; Mo4+ model contained one Mo–C, one Mo O and
one Mo–O single bond anchoring to the support model; Mo3+ model
with one Mo–C and two Mo–O single bonds attaching to the support

model; and Mo2+ model with one Mo–C and one Mo–O single bond
linking to the support surface. The structures of Mo4+ model and
Mo2+ model were mononuclear Mo center supported on the Al2O3
and SiO2 through single Mo–O–Al and Mo–O–Si bridges, respec-
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ively, which was different with Mo5+ and Mo3+ models including
ouble bridges. For Mo4+ model, double-bridged structure would

ead to much more different dinuclear Mo center. As for Mo2+

odel, only single bridge is possible. Such Cr-based SiO2-supported
atalyst through single Si–O–Cr bridge for ethylene trimerization
ad been reported experimentally [29,30]. The bond length of

o O and Mo–O in these models were about 1.70 Å and 1.96 Å,

espectively, which was in accordance with the EXAFS results that
he bond length of Mo O and Mo–O in the MoO4Si2O2(OH)2 cata-
yst model were 1.69 Å and 2.00 Å, respectively [31]. Thus Mo site

odels with different valence states were established.

able 1
o active site models with different valence states supported on Al2O3 or SiO2.

Models Mo5+ Mo4+

MoOx–Al2(OH)2(OH)y a

MoOx–Al2(OH)2Hy b

MoOx–Al2O(OH)y c

MoOx–Al2OHy d

MoOx–Si2O(OH)y e

MoOx–Si2OHy f
sis A: Chemical 321 (2010) 50–60 53

As for the modeling of the support, this work selected two
widely used molecular cluster models of supports Al2O3 and SiO2.
These models were mainly referred from the literature. As for Al2O3
support, Handzlik et al. [14,32] studied the effect of Al atom number
on performance of MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst for ethylene metathesis,
and found that a molecular cluster with two alumina atoms could

be a good model of the Al2O3 support. As for SiO2 support, Hierl and
Krauss [33], working from gravimetric measurement study by CO
reduction, concluded that chromate (one chromium atom attached
to two silicon atoms through two oxygen bridges) was the domi-
nant species. Similar models of SiO2 was also used by Espelid et al.

Mo3+ Mo2+
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34] to construct a mononuclear Cr(II) sites cluster model of Phillips
atalyst to investigate the initiation and chain propagation mech-
nisms. Scott and co-worker recently confirmed the validation of
hese chromasiloxane models [35]. Thus, cluster models of Al2O3
ith two alumina atoms and cluster models of SiO2 with two silicon

toms were selected for the DFT calculations in this work.
In summary, molybdenum centers with different valence state

ere attached to the support models of Al2O3 or SiO2 through
o–O–Al or Mo–O–Si linkages. All the catalyst models are shown in

able 1. MoOx–Al2(OH)2(OH)y (a) and MoOx–Al2(OH)2Hy (b) rep-
esented molybdenum centers attached to two Al atoms that were
ridged by two coordinated hydroxyl groups. MoOx–Al2O(OH)y

c) and MoOx–Al2OHy (d) were the simplified models of a and b
ith one H2O molecule eliminated, and two Al atoms were con-
ected by one oxygen atom. Models of MoOx–Si2O(OH)y (e) and
oOx–Si2OHy (f) represented molybdenum centers attached to
wo Si atoms that were connected by one oxygen atom. Here, Mo5+,
o4+, Mo3+, Mo2+ centers for model catalyst a were represented as

a, 4a, 3a, 2a, respectively, TS was the transition state, and 5ap, 4ap,
ap, 2ap were their corresponding products after ethylene inser-
ion. The other catalyst models (b, c, d, e, f) in different valence state,

Fig. 3. Reaction pathways of ethylene insertion into molybdenum centers wi
Scheme 1. Chain propagation according to Cossee mechanism.

TSs and products before and after ethylene insertion were named
similar to those of model a. For all cluster models, the required
valence for the support atoms (four for Si and three for Al) were
saturated by the appropriate number of hydroxyl (OH) groups or
H atoms, which stands for fully hydroxylated or dehydroxylated
support surface, respectively.

3.3. Effects of Mo valance state on catalyst activity
The valence state of transition metal active site might change
during reaction, which made the mechanism research very compli-
cated. In order to accomplish the complete substitution of highly
toxic Cr-based Phillips catalyst by green Mo-based catalyst, it was

th different valence states (5f, 4f, 3f and 2f) for MoOx–Si2OHy catalysts.
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ig. 4. Energy profiles of ethylene insertion into different supported catalyst mode
, MoOx–Si2O(OH)y; f, MoOx–Si2OHy (energy in kJ/mol). The energies of transition st
ith ethylene.

ery important to clarify the valence state of Mo active site for
thylene polymerization to establish a theoretical basis for further
xperimental exploration of Mo-based polyethylene catalyst with
igh performance.

As the ethylene insertion process according to Cossee mecha-
ism showed in Scheme 1, ethylene inserted into the active center
ccompanied with the breaking of Mo–C1 bond, followed by a
egeneration of the active site through formation of a new bond
etween the C3 in ethylene and Mo active center. So during the
thylene insertion process through a transition state from reactant
o product, Mo–C1 bond became longer, and C3 would be stretched
loser to the Mo center. At the same time, distance between C2 and

1 became also shorter than before. For instance, bond changes dur-

ng ethylene insertion into 2f model was described as follows: First,
he distance between Mo and C1 was 2.15 Å, which was stretched to
.34 Å in the transition state, and the final distance between Mo and
oOx–Al2(OH)2(OH)y; b, MoOx–Al2(OH)2Hy; c, MoOx–Al2O(OH)y; d, MoOx–Al2OHy;
S) and product of each model were referenced to each active site model coordinated

C1 atoms was 3.69 Å, indicating of complete breaking of the original
Mo–C1 bond. With the increasing length of Mo–C1 bond, the dis-
tance between Mo and C3 atoms became shorter, which changed
from 2.49 Å to 2.19 Å from coordination state to transition state,
and the length of newly formed Mo–C3 bond in the product 2fp
was 2.13 Å. At the same time, there would regenerate another new
bond between C1 and C2, which has changed from 3.26 Å to 2.11 Å
from coordination state to transition state, the formed C1–C2 bond
in the final product 2fp was 1.53 Å. Taking f models as an exam-
ple, the reaction pathways of ethylene insertion into molybdenum
centers with different valence states (5f, 4f, 3f and 2f) were shown
in Fig. 3.
The energy barriers of ethylene insertion into Mo centers with
different valence states supported on Al2O3 or SiO2 are shown
in Fig. 4. It was also noted that ethylene insertion energy barrier
for SiO2-supported catalysts were a little bit lower than that of
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Table 2
Atomic distance (Å) between Mo and C1 before or after the ethylene coordination
for the Mo-based catalyst models.

Model Mo–C1a Mo–C1b Model Mo–C1a Mo–C1b

5a 2.13 2.15 5b 2.13 2.15
4a 2.13 2.13 4b 2.13 2.13
3a 2.13 2.14 3b 2.13 2.14
2a 2.13 2.16 2b 2.13 2.16

5c 2.13 2.14 5d 2.13 2.14
4c 2.12 2.13 4d 2.11 2.12
3c 2.13 2.13 3d 2.13 2.13
2c 2.13 2.15 2d 2.12 2.15

5e 2.12 2.14 5f 2.12 2.14
4e 2.12 2.13 4f 2.13 2.14
3e 2.11 2.12 3f 2.12 2.12
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for the active Cr site of ethylene polymerization corresponding to
2e 2.11 2.14 2f 2.12 2.15

a Catalyst before ethylene coordination.
b Catalyst after ethylene coordination.

l2O3-supported ones. However, for the same kind of support, the
nergy barriers were sensitive to the valence states of Mo centers,
nd the models employed here all followed the same principle:
o4+ models represented the highest ethylene insertion energy

arrier, and the Mo2+ models presented the lowest ethylene inser-
ion energy barrier. Here, series of d models (MoOx–Al2OHy) were
aken as an example for Al2O3-supported Mo-based catalysts. The
nergy barrier of ethylene insertion increased from 107.7 kJ/mol
or 5d model to 110.2 kJ/mol for 4d model, and then decreased
o 108.6 kJ/mol for 3d model. The 2d model presented the low-
st energy barrier of 93.3 kJ/mol for ethylene insertion. Series of f
odels (MoOx–Si2OHy) were also taken as an example for SiO2-

upported Mo-based catalysts. The energy barriers of ethylene
nsertion were 97.6 kJ/mol for 5f model, 116.8 kJ/mol for 4f model,
nd 103.0 kJ/mol for 3f model. For the case of 2f model, it also
resented the lowest energy barrier of 90.7 kJ/mol for ethylene

nsertion. The general tendency of the increasing of polymerization
ctivity on Mo valence state for all six types of catalyst models was
ound to be as follows: Mo4+ < Mo3+ < Mo5+ < Mo2+. These molecular

odeling results suggested that the divalent oxidation state might
e the real oxidation state of the Mo active site for both MoOx/Al2O3
nd MoOx/SiO2 catalysts for ethylene polymerization.

The dependence of activity on valence state for all six types
f catalyst models: Mo4+ < Mo3+ < Mo5+ < Mo2+ could be rational-
zed as follows. For coordination polymerization, coordination
f ethylene monomer is an important step for the subsequent
nsertion and propagation reaction. At the coordination state, the
oordinated ethylene plays the important role of elongating and
eakening the Mo–C1 bond of the active sites facilitating the

ubsequent insertion. If the Mo–C1 bond elongated most obvi-
usly after ethylene coordination, it could weaken the Mo–C1
ond through reducing the electronic density between Mo and C1
egions and thus decrease the insertion energy barrier for the sub-
equent ethylene insertion step. As shown in Table 2, the Mo–C1
ond all elongated after ethylene coordination for all six kinds
f supported catalyst models. Generally, after ethylene coordina-
ion the Mo–C1 bond elongation order was obtained as follows:

o2+ > Mo5+ > Mo3+ ≈ Mo4+, which was consistent with the activ-
ty order as described above. The prolongation of Mo–C1 bond in

o2+ models were the most obvious after ethylene coordination
ompared with the Mo5+, Mo4+ and Mo3+ models, which was in
onsistence with the result discussed above that Mo2+ possessed
he lowest ethylene insertion energy barrier. Take d model as an

xample for the MoOx/Al2O3 catalyst, the change of Mo–C1 bond of
d model was most obviously, which was elongated from 2.12 Å to
.15 Å after ethylene coordination. So ethylene inserted into Mo–C1

n 2d model most easily. As for the 4d model, the smallest change
Fig. 5. Coordination of oxo atom in Mo O double bond with aluminum atom on the
Al2O3 support for the 4c and 4d models.

of Mo–C1 bond length (from 2.11 Å to 2.12 Å) could be observed
after ethylene coordination. The f model was taken as an exam-
ple for the MoOx/SiO2 catalyst. It showed that the Mo–C1 bond of
2f model also changed most obviously after ethylene coordination,
which was elongated from 2.12 Å to 2.15 Å. So ethylene inserted
into Mo–C1 of 2f model most easily. As for the 4f model, the Mo–C1
bond length also showed the smallest change (2.13–2.14 Å) after
ethylene coordination.

An interesting phenomenon for 4c and 4d models supported on
Al2O3 was found that the oxo in Mo O double bond could coordi-
nate with the aluminum atom on the support surface (as shown in
Fig. 5). For 4c model, the coordination between oxo and aluminum
converted the Al2O3 configuration with two aluminum atoms con-
nected by one oxygen atom into more stable bridged structure
similar to 4a model. The geometry of 4d model would be much
similar with that of 3d model after the coordination between oxo
with aluminum. This might contribute to the strong coordination
ability of aluminum atom, which could not be found for the 4e and
4f models supported on SiO2. However, such coordination of oxo
with aluminum atom in the Al2O3 support did not change its high-
est ethylene insertion energy barrier for Mo4+ sites among all the
oxidation states.

It could be concluded that supported Mo2+ catalyst model pre-
sented the lowest energy barrier for ethylene insertion, and was
thought to be the real oxidation state of active site for ethylene
polymerization over both MoOx/Al2O3 and MoOx/SiO2 catalysts.
The molybdenum centers with higher valence states (from +4 to
+6) were usually reported as the active site for Mo-catalyzed olefin
metathesis [14], thus it would be efficient to enhance the polymer-
ization activity of supported Mo-based catalyst by reducing the
molybdenum site from hexa-valent +6 into much lower valence
state +2.

For a comparison with supported-MoOx model catalysts, simi-
lar supported CrOx/SiO2 catalyst models with different Cr valence
states (Cr5+, Cr4+, Cr3+ and Cr2+) were also established to find the
optimal Cr oxidation state for ethylene polymerization. The SiO2-
supported chromium oxide models were designed according to f
models (5f, 4f, 3f and 2f) by simply substituting the molybdenum
atom with chromium atom as shown in Table 3. The LANL2DZ basis
set was used to describe the Cr element. The ground spin states of
Cr5+, Cr4+, Cr3+ and Cr2+ centers were confirmed as doublet, triplet,
quartet and quintet, respectively. Since ethylene could not coordi-
nate with Cr5+ center model, Cr5+ center would not be the active site
for ethylene polymerization. For the rest three chromium models,
Cr3+ center possessed the lowest ethylene insertion energy barrier
of 80.3 kJ/mol. Thus Cr3+ center was thought to be the most plausi-
ble oxidation state of active site for ethylene polymerization over
Phillips CrOx/SiO2 catalyst. This is consistent with literature reports
that +3 and +4 were the most generally accepted oxidation state
Cossee mechanism and metallacyclic mechanism, respectively [2].
It could be found that ethylene insertion energy barrier for Cr3+

center (80.3 kJ/mol) was much lower than that of Mo2+ polymeriza-
tion center (e.g. ethylene insertion energy barrier for 2f model was
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Table 3
Structures and ethylene insertion energy barrier for Cr active site models with different valence states supported on SiO2 (energy in kJ/mol).

Cr5+ Cr4+ Cr3+ Cr2+

Models

rgy ba

9
t
c

3
M

s
m
g
c
s
l
c

Energy barrier –a 87.8

a Ethylene could not coordinate with Cr5+ active site, thus ethylene insertion ene

0.7 kJ/mol). This was in accordance with the experimental facts
hat ethylene polymerization activity of supported CrOx Phillips
atalyst was much higher than that of supported-MoOx catalysts.

.4. Effects of surface hydroxyl on the polymerization activity of
o2+ centers

Surface hydroxyl on supports had been involved in many
upported catalyst systems, such as metathesis [36], ethylene poly-
erization [37], etc. For olefin polymerization catalysts, hydroxyl
roup was usually considered as poison for active sites. In
ommercial polymerization process over Phillips catalyst [37],
urface hydroxyl on support was always eliminated during cata-
yst preparation before olefin polymerization, e.g., by fluorination,
alcination, to obtain highly active catalysts. But the specific mech-

Fig. 6. Ethylene insertion energy barrier (Ea, kJ/mol) and Mulliken cha
80.3 95.3

rrier did not exist.

anism has not been elucidated yet. Computational modeling was
an efficient way to study the influence of surface hydroxyl on cat-
alyst activity. Since the Mo2+ model possessed the lowest energy
barrier, and may be the most plausible active site, further investi-
gation would focus on the effects of surface hydroxyl on the activity
of Mo2+ models (2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e and 2f models).

For 2a, 2c and 2e models, the Mo–O distance about 3.0 Å
between the hydroxyl and Mo atom indicated the non-coordination
of hydroxyl on the divalent molybdenum centers. When hydroxyl
was coordinated with molybdenum center with the Mo–O distance

about 2.3 Å, three new catalyst models were obtained (named as
2a′, 2c′ and 2e′ models, respectively). For 2b, 2d and 2f models,
there was only the non-coordination case because of the non-
existence of hydroxyl on these three fully-dehydroxylated catalyst
models.

rge (q) for Mo2+ centers with or without hydroxyl coordination.
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Table 4
Occupation number and overlap populations between 2f model (A) and coordinated
C2H4 monomer (B).

PIOs Occupation number Overlap
population

Aa Ba Total

Stationary state PIO-1 1.65 0.44 2.10 0.15
PIO-2 0.28 1.76 2.04 0.27

orbitals also could be expressed in terms of linear combination of
atomic orbital (LCAO) as shown in Eqs. (5)–(8). The minor contribu-
tions were neglected. For the transition state of ethylene insertion
on the 2f model, their LCMO and LCAO were also expressed in Eqs.
(9)–(16) as follows.
ig. 7. Geometric optimized structures of 2e (no hydroxyl coordination) and 2e′

with hydroxyl coordination) models coordinated with C2H4.

Fig. 6 shows the ethylene insertion energy barriers and Mulliken
harges of Mo atom for 2a′, 2c′, 2e′, 2a, 2c and 2e models with or
ithout coordination of hydroxyl on Mo centers. And their corre-

ponding models with hydroxyl elimination (2b, 2d, 2f) were also
isted for comparison. The ethylene insertion energy barrier for 2a′,
c′, and 2e′ models with hydroxyl coordination were 106.0 kJ/mol,
18.8 kJ/mol, and 112.5 kJ/mol, respectively. When hydroxyl was
ot coordinated with Mo centers, the ethylene insertion energy
arrier would decrease to 95.1 kJ/mol, 93.6 kJ/mol, and 86.4 kJ/mol
or 2a, 2c, and 2e models, respectively, which was very close to
hat of their corresponding models with hydroxyl elimination, such
s 93.6 kJ/mol, 93.3 kJ/mol and 90.7 kJ/mol for 2b, 2d, and 2f fully
ehydroxylated models, respectively. It was demonstrated that the
urface hydroxyl may poison the catalyst by coordination with
he divalent molybdenum center. However, the non-coordination
ccasion would have little effect on the activity of the supported
o-based catalysts.
The deactivation effect of hydroxyl coordination on Mo center

or supported Mo-based catalyst might attribute to the electronic
nvironment changes round molybdenum atom after hydroxyl
oordination. As we all know, modification of CrOx/SiO2 catalyst
ith titanium [38] or fluorine [39] was always used in commercial

ndustry to increase the electron deficiency of chromium center
o improve the ethylene polymerization activity. Thus the catalyst
ctivity for ethylene polymerization increased with the increase
f electron deficiency of chromium center. In this work, as an elec-
ron donation group, the hydroxyl coordination on Mo center might
ncrease the electron density and decrease the electron deficiency
f Mo center, and thus decrease the catalyst activity. Take 2e model
s an example (its geometric structures with or without hydroxyl
oordination are shown in Fig. 7). When hydroxyl was not coor-
inated with the Mo atom, the Mulliken charge of Mo was +0.63.
hen hydroxyl was coordinated with the Mo atom, the Mulliken

harge of Mo atom would decrease to +0.56. Thus the coordination
f hydroxyl could decrease the electron deficiency of Mo center and
hus increase the ethylene insertion energy barrier. Up to now, the
ffect of surface hydroxyl group on the catalyst activity had been
learly understood. The theoretical results concerning the role of
urface hydroxyl indicated that it is quite important to eliminate
he surface residual hydroxyl groups during catalyst preparation
n order to obtain highly active supported Mo-based catalyst for
thylene polymerization.

.5. PIO study on the interaction between Mo2+ center and C2H4
onomer

PIO method was very powerful for analysis of the orbitals
nteraction and electronic transformation in catalytic reactions.
s discussed above that ethylene insertion energy barrier for

iO2-supported catalysts were a little bit lower than that of the
l2O3-supported ones and Mo center in the oxidation of +2 was

hought to be the most plausible oxidation state of active site, thus
f model (defined as A fragment in PIO calculation) was selected,
nd the orbital interaction and electron transformation between 2f
Transition state PIO-1 1.45 0.82 2.26 0.26
PIO-2 0.61 1.47 2.08 0.33

a Fragment A is the 2f center; Fragment B is C2H4.

model and C2H4 monomer (defined as B fragment in PIO calcula-
tion) was investigated.

When ethylene inserted into Mo–C1 bond, electron density
accumulated in the regions between C1 and C2, and between Mo
and C3. It was preferable for ethylene insertion if the PIOs overlap
in-phase in these bond regions, which would present a low energy
barrier for ethylene insertion. So here, whether ethylene insertion
process was easy or not could be judged by the in-phase overlaps
in the regions between C1 and C2, and between Mo and C3.

Twelve PIOs, from PIO-1 to PIO-12, were involved during B inser-
tion into A center. But only the orbitals of PIO-1 and PIO-2 were
considered due to their major contributions to the mutual orbital
interaction. Contributions from other ten pairs of PIO orbitals were
neglected. Table 4 lists the occupation numbers of electrons of PIO-
1 and PIO-2 for the stationary state and transition state. It was
shown that the overlap population of PIO-1 and the PIO-2 between
A and B were all positive showing in-phase orbital overlap. The con-
tour maps for PIO-1 and PIO-2 are shown in Fig. 8. So the 2f center
coordinated with ethylene was preferable for ethylene insertion. It
was also noted that the occupation number of A was higher than
that of B within PIO-1, and it was contrary for the case for PIO-
2. Thus it was demonstrated that the PIO-1 showed the dominant
delocalization of electron from A to B (back donation). However,
the PIO-2 represented the delocalization of electron from B to A
(donation). The molecular and atomic interaction between A and
B in terms of molecular and atomic orbital interaction would be
further studied as following.

As for A fragment, the molecular orbital number was 47,
orbitals below the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO)
were defined as HOMO−1(A), HOMO−2(A), . . . and the orbitals above
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO) were named as
LUMO+1(A), LUMO+2(A), . . . As for B part, the molecular orbital num-
ber was 12, and the six occupied orbitals and six unoccupied orbitals
were defined as HOMO(B), HOMO−1(B), HOMO−2(B), . . ., HOMO−5(B)
and LUMO(B), LUMO+1(B), LUMO+2(B), . . ., LUMO+5(B), respectively.

For the stationary state of 2f model coordinated with ethylene,
PIO-1 and PIO-2 results could be expressed in terms of linear combi-
nation of molecular orbital (LCMO) as shown in Eqs. (1)–(4). The PIO
Fig. 8. Contour maps of PIO-1 and PIO-2 of 2f model coordinated with C2H4.
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.6. For stationary state

LCMO of PIO-1:

PIO-1(A) = 0.88LUMO(A) + 0.44HOMO−1(A) − 0.19HOMO(A) +· · ·
(1)

PIO-1(B) = 0.98LUMO(B) − 0.2HOMO−4(B) +· · · (2)

LCMO of PIO-2:

PIO-2(A) = −0.79LUMO+2(A) − 0.41LUMO+5(A)

+ 0.22HOMO(A) +· · · (3)

PIO-2(B) = 0.97HOMO(B) − 0.25HOMO−1(B) +· · · (4)

LCAO of PIO-1:

PIO-1(A) = 0.68Mo4dxy − 0.65Mo4dx2−y2 + · · · (5)

PIO-1(B) = 0.75C(1)2px − 0.72C(2)2px +· · · (6)

LCAO of PIO-2:

PIO-2(A) = −0.49Mo4dz2 + 0.45Mo5s + 0.40Mo4dxy + · · · (7)

PIO-2(B) = −0.58C(1)2px − 0.57C(2)2px +· · · (8)

.7. For transition state

LCMO of PIO-1:

PIO-1(A) = +0.75HOMO−2(A) − 0.45HOMO−1(A)

+ 0.27LUMO+2(A) +· · · (9)

PIO-1(B) = −0.94LUMO(B) + 0.27HOMO−4(B) +· · · (10)

LCMO of PIO-2:

PIO-2(A) = −0.64LUMO+1(A) − 0.56LUMO+2(A)

+ 0.46HOMO−2(A) +· · · (11)

PIO-2(B) = 0.98HOMO(B) − 0.12LUMO(B) +· · · (12)

LCAO of PIO-1:

PIO-1(A) = −0.48Mo4dyz + 0.37Mo4dx2−y2 + · · · (13)

PIO-1(B) = 0.49C(1)2py − 0.48C(1)2px +· · · (14)

LCAO of PIO-2:

PIO-2(A) = −0.44Mo4dzx + 0.43Mo5s + · · · (15)

PIO-2(B) = −0.50C(2)2py − 0.47C(2)2pz + · · · (16)

From the LCMO results for stationary state, the main com-
onents of PIO-1 between A and B were observed as LUMO(A),
OMO−1(A), LUMO(B), respectively. And the main components of
IO-2 included LUMO+2(A), HOMO(B). It was demonstrated that the
nteractions occurred between the occupied molecular orbital of
oth A and B. The LCAO expression showed that the important com-
onents of atomic orbitals between A and B could be contributed
ainly from Mo4dxy, Mo4dx2−y2 , and C2px for PIO-1, and Mo4dz2 ,
o5s, Mo4dxy and C2px for PIO-2.
The result of LCMO and LCAO for transition state showed that

he main components of PIO-1 between A and B were HOMO−2(A),

UMO(B), respectively, and mainly contributed from atomic orbitals
o4dyz, C2px, and C2py. These interactions occurred between

he occupied orbitals of A and the unoccupied orbitals of B. The
ain components of PIO-2 were LUMO+1(A) and HOMO(B), mainly

ontributed from atomic orbitals Mo4dzx, C2py, and C2pz. These
sis A: Chemical 321 (2010) 50–60 59

interactions occurred between the unoccupied orbitals of A and the
occupied orbitals of B. Thus the dominant electron transfer would
be from A to B in PIO-1, and electron transfer would be from B to A
in PIO-2.

In additionally, the overlaps populations of the PIO-1 and PIO-2
in the transition state were obviously higher than the correspond-
ing values of the stationary state (shown in Table 4), which meant
more advanced electron delocalization in the transition states than
in the coordinated state.

In summary, the obtained PIO results indicated that the overlap
of PIO-1 and PIO-2 for 2f center and C2H4 monomer was in-phase.
The dominant electron transformation was from 2f center to C2H4
monomer for PIO-1 and from C2H4 monomer to 2f center for PIO-2.
The molecular orbital interaction during ethylene coordination and
insertion had been elucidated in terms of specific LCMO and LCAO
contributions.

4. Conclusion

MoOx/Al2O3 and MoOx/SiO2 catalysts were all active for ethy-
lene polymerization with relatively low activity. In order to develop
new supported molybdenum oxides catalyst with high perfor-
mance, their corresponding catalyst models had been established
to investigate the effects of molybdenum valence state and sur-
face hydroxyl on catalyst activity by the combination of DFT and
PIO methods. DFT results showed that ethylene insertion energy
barrier for SiO2-supported catalysts were a little bit lower than
the alumina-supported ones. For the same kind of support, Mo2+

center presented the lowest energy barrier of ethylene insertion,
while Mo4+ center possessed the highest energy barrier. PIO results
showed that the overlaps between Mo2+ center and ethylene were
in-phase for PIO-1 and PIO-2, which was preferable for ethylene
insertion into Mo–C single bond, and the dominant electron trans-
formation was from Mo2+ center to ethylene for PIO-1, and from
ethylene to Mo2+ center for PIO-2. The molecular orbital interaction
during ethylene coordination and insertion had been elucidated in
terms of specific LCMO and LCAO contributions. In addition, the
coordination of hydroxyl with Mo center could decrease the elec-
tron deficiency of molybdenum center, thus increase the ethylene
insertion energy barrier. But the non-coordination of hydroxyl on
active site had little effect on catalyst activity. It had been demon-
strated that pre-reduction of hexa-valent Mo into lower valence
state +2 and elimination of surface hydroxyl groups during cat-
alyst preparation were the key factors to obtain highly efficient
Mo-based catalysts for ethylene polymerization. The molecular
modeling results obtained in this work could provide good the-
oretical basis for further exploration of green and highly efficient
Mo-based supported polyethylene catalysts, so that the highly toxic
Phillips Cr-based catalyst could be finally substituted in the future.
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